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SONS OF THE PRESIDENT OF CHINA ["Kelley's music delivery auto at Pus- 

linch.
N. W.. Rowell addressed a Liberal 

Gooksvillc,

THE COURIER: There hasn't been ariy. “stunning, 
shock.”

There hasn't been any staggering. 
The naval bill will not be dropped. 
Mr. Borden will not have to adopt 

any new policy.
The situation with regard to Aus

tralia and New Zealand is not in any 
Canada’s present situation.

Let it first of all be remembered 
that for years Australia and . New 
Zealand have contributed towards the 
British navy while to our deep shame 
we have not put up a single cent. 
Having their own navies is the logi
cal outcome of their previous course 
just as without much doubt Canada 
will have her own navy in the year? 
to come on the same basis as* that 
decided upon by our antipodean cous
ins, viz., said vessels to pass auto
matically under control of the 
ish Admiralty in periods of war.» " 

Moreover, Great Britain, owing to 
urgent demands in. other quarters bas 
been obliged to withdraw vessels of 
promised type under an agreement 
made four years ago with New Zea
land and Australia.

The Globe and other globules may 
rant and rave but you can paste this 
in your hat for future reference:

1. Johnny Canuck is going to re
deem a long overdue duty.

2. Premier Borden and the Con
servative party will not abate one 
jot, or tittle in connection with their 
naval programme. *
'3. The thirty-five million dollars 

in good h*d cash will be sent to 
John Bull for the three new warships, 
said warships to be returnable to 
Canada ij we start a navy of our own,

4- Not a single sbul need make 
any mistake about the fact that the 
Borden policy will be put into force 
just as it stands and nothing short 
of that.

BAD THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

WHO ’ABB'AT CHELTENHAM COLLEGEPublished by The Brantford CoSMor 
I ted. every afternoon, at Du Unmet* i 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall •- *Mtleh 
possessions and the United ■*•< i»> i. 1* 
per annum.

Toronto Offlce: Queon City Chn W«W. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. II. E. S -«.Uÿlece 
Representative.

SKM1-WKKKLY COURIER— Published on 
■Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the

■ United States, SO cents extra tor postage.
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Street, campaign meeting at 

when he declared firmly for abolition 
of the bar.

The first public meeting of the On
tario Highways Commission held at 
Ottawa brought forth interesting 
suggestions.

A Romanian domestic in Montreal, 
Marie Vogasky, has become heiress 
to $10,.000 by the death of an uncle 

‘she thought poor.
James O’Keefe, a farmer, fell from 

his wagon near Crediton, and" the 
wheels , passed over Iris' head, in
flicting fatal injuries.

The young child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bouchard, East Sherbrooke, Que. was" 
choked to death when it swallowed 
a “comfort.’

SAIS BOSON Why Mrs, Dionne Praises Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
Away When She Turned to Dodd s 
Kidney Pills and Found 
Lease of Life.

v
;7British M.P. Looks Into the 

Labor Conditions at 
B. C. Mines.

1

. ç*sense
a New

ST. MATHIEU, Ki-mouski G \ 
Que., Oct. 37.— (Special)— “Publi.J ‘ 
it to all the world that Dodd’s Kiil- 
ney Pills cured me.” Those 
words of Mrs. Dionne, an old ;i„,i 
respected resident of this place. Ari l 
surely thatcure was a wonderful ,... 
Mrs. Donne had reached the ad 
ced age of sixty-one years when G 
health overtook her. From

(Canadian Pres* Deepatchl
OTTAWA, Oct. 30.—“I have 

hesitation in saying that the miners 
in Nanaimo, B.C., are subject , to 
conditions which boys, let alone men, 
working iii English mines would not 
tolerate for 24 hours;” declared Tom 
Richardson, Labor M.P." in the Brit
ish parliament for Whitehaven and 
a member of the Miners' Federation 
of Great Britain, who is in Ottawa 

LT'.7 to-day, the guest of J. C. Watters, 
rl - President of the Dominion Trades 

and Labor Congress.
Mr. Richardson has just returned 

from à four weeks visit to the Can
adian West, principally British Co
lumbia. While in Nanaimo, he made 
a little private investigation of the 
dispute between the miners and their 
employees, and his opinion of the 
situation is that the minersl have been 
remarkably tolerant in the face of 
the conditions they have had to face.

Referring to the lack of representa
tion the Canadian Labor parity has 
in the Dominion parliament, the pro
vincial legislature and civic adminis
trative bodies, Mr. Richardson said 
in conclusion.

“I would suggest that the Trades 
Unionists arid Socialists in Canada if 
tlBy want" due recognition in the 
Federal parliament and the 'Provin
cial Legislatures as well as civic 
bodies, they should apply themselves 
to electing their own representatives. 
Not until, tjien can they hope to have 
their ideals Realized.”

- \ 
& g§gno

Thursday, October 30, 1913 arc Un

well PUT
Mr. J. H. Burnham, M. *P., for Pet- 

erboro sends this pungent letter, to 
the Toronto Globe with reference to 
the navy issue:—

"(1) That co-operation must -en
sue whether we have a full-fledged 
Canadian navy or merely the Bor-i 
den unit. To go it alone^ to refuse 
alliances to ignore the immense 
value of free national co-operation 
upon the part of Canada with other 
nations may be very brave, but it 
is very silly.

“(3’ The additional expense of 
the Laurier .program is enough to 
appal the stoutest hqart.

“(3) If your free atld independ
ent" Canadian fleet on the Pacific 
ran foul of the nations of the east 
re British Columbia^ would we call 
on the mother country or fight it 
out alone?

"(4) The settlement of this last 
question now is the germ of the 
Borden policy. Putting it off aqd 
leaving it unsettled is the Caurier 
policy. WJiich is the wiser?

“(3) Moreover, does a great uni
ted co-operative fleet tend more to
wards peace than a number of inde
pendent national fleets? If so, on 
that ground vote for the Borden 
navy. If not, vote for the Laurier 
policy.” »,

Dr Colwell, of the American Medi
cal Association, inspected London in
stitutions in connection with the Car
negie, Endowment.

Regina public school teachers have 
been ordered to obey the regulations 
which call for opening of ichool daily 
with the Lord’s Prayer.

Samuel Cooper, aged 16, of Lon
don, knew nothing of the death oi 
his father in Detroit until informed 
he? was heir to an estate of $15,000.

Jos. Blakeley, aged 
ÿrom Fort -William to Port Dalhousie 
walked off the wharf at Sarnia Sun
day evening, but kept himself afloat 
until rescued.

A sister of the late Father Brophy, 
of Kingston, 'who left practically all 
of his $177,4)00 estate to the church, 
has filed a caveat and will protest the 
will1.

A Peterboro despatch states that 
Hon. J*. R.. Stratton was suffering on 
Saturday from a bilious attack, and 
not from- a more serious illness, as 
was reported.

A .E. Milner (Liberal), reeve of 
Brampton, and J. R.! Falis (Conserva
tive), cattle dealer. Were nominated 
for the Legislature for Peel.*-

The first stéamët of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet fleet inaugurating the 
new fortnightly service between Can
ada and the British West Indies will 
sail from Halifax on November 23.

The Boston' police were asked by 
telephone to watch for Jessie Guthrie, 
aged 14, supposedly taken away 
from her home in Montreal by a wo
man.

There is a report that the G.T.R. 
may divert - its ' may line between 
Guelph and Berlin, so. as to pass 
through Hespeler, Preston and Galt. 
It.would add 14 miles to the route.

GENERAL.

. eibi 11,.
she wasted away till she weight-,; 
only 130 lbs., and she 
sick woman, indeed, 
her case, she says:

“My back and head ached] 
heart troubled me, my sleep 
broken and unrefreshing, and I 
spired freely at night. I also h:idj 
pressuré or sharp pain on the 1 ■ 
my head, and I found it diffivnll 
collect my thoughts.”

It was at this stage that '777] 
Dionne concluded that her

was a 
Speaking

v. as

85, en route
t mb! ■;

came from her kidneys and she tutu- 
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The Ibit 
box helped her. She took 
boxesY, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help 
old people, because when the huma:, 
body starts to wear out, the kidneys 
are the first to go. Dodd’s Kidtic. 
Pills always cure the kidneys.

twelve

SONS OF YUAN aHVH-KAI
FROM the SPHERE—

that they would withdraw it
ganization didThree of the sons of Yua^-Shlh-Kal, the newly inaugurated first President 

of the Chinese Republic, are now students of the Cheltenham College In Eng- 
Uvventl.v" they were seen there by a Chinese education commission, In-

tile or-
iot embrace other 

phases of agriculture than dry-farm
ing. Canada is afteritvnii.

eluding; 1 lie CliiuiR-e .Minister of Education.
next year's con-

gress.
Ernest H. Shackleton 

riiounces his intention to start 
other Antarctic expedition in 

Mexico City professes only 
ment at the idea of General D: 
scurrying aboard, the United Suns 
warship.

Several attacks were made ye-: ■■-. 
day on the strike breaking chauf
feurs in the New York mail delivm-
strike.

Sir
5

$1000 Per Day AS BUSY EYES SEE IT ALLHope DeferredTHE LAND PROPOSALS OF 
LLOYD GEORGE

anm>c-
Canada, the Empire and the World 

in General Cut Down 
Column.

The Ontario S S. Association is 
holding a convention in Owen Sound.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke • at Tees- 
water in the interests of R. "E. Truax.

Wm. Riddell of Ayr, bagged a 
whistling ^wan, which is seldom seen 
in Ontario.

Canada’s fire loss is shown by sta
tistics to be the highest per capita in 
the world.

Mary Martin, aged 7, of Tyndall, 
Man., wandered from home and died 
from exposure.

Edgar Best of Strathroy was. beat
en and robbed of ,an imitation dia
mond ring in Detroit.

Mrs Dean Davis was sentenced at 
Edmonton to twelve years for the 
murder of Sydney Peliant.

The provinces will ask the Federal 
Government for ten per cent of the 
customs and excise revenues.

Calgary’s municipal paving plant 
effects a saving of 25 cents a square 
yard over contractor’s prices.

Richard Foster, a farmer near Bow- 
manville, aged 72, was found dead be
side a cow he had just milked.

M orris Rager was sentenced at Wel
land to six months for overinsuring 
his furniture and starting a fire.

Owen Sourrd board of trade will ask 
the council to get estimates on an 
electric radial railway to Guelph, 

his home in J. King, bookkeeper at the G.T.R.
station at Simcoe, shot himself while1 
suffering from delirium tremens.

Fire did about $35,000 damage to 
the Ontario Spring Bed and Mattress 
Co’s plant at London early yesterday 

Owen Sound Council last night au
thorized a contract with Hydro Pow
er Commission for 1,300 horse-power 

Ten horises belonging to John 
Houston of Harwich, were killed by 
the M.C.R. Wolverine Express in 
Raleigh.

Isaac Hartwick of Leamington,was 
run over by a car he had been" 
loading of lumber arid both legs 
cut off,

N. W. Rowell. K.C., strongly criti
cized the Ontario Goverim)cent's edu
cational administration in, a speech 
at Bolton.

an infant W. J. Kilgour and H. Vincent were 
admiration injured when an engine struck C. W.

This is Income of Heirs 
of St» Louis Multi- 

Millionaire.

z
There can be no dot$t with refer

ence to the tremendous, driving pow
er and the exceptional ability poss- 

' eased by Great Britain’s Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

The “little Welsh lawyer" has earn
ed the enmity of a great number andhTjs the voicc of The Globe you hear 
others look upon many of his sweep- ;t Cxc|a;m .
ing reforms with doubt, but the out- , , , .

.... ’ Helped to wreck one party; like to
standing personality of j the man can- -j jtajn »
not be gainsaid.

His latest scheme of land reform

This Old Couple Decide at 
Last to Get Mar- 

h ried.

to a
v

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Robert Bruce, even in his best days 

never had as much attention paid to 
him as South Bruce has to-day. ' '

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 30.—Each of the 
heirs of the estate of Adolphus Busch, 
who, according to the will filed here 
late yesterday, are to have shares of 
thé trust into which the estate is to 
be formed, "have an annual in
come of $375,000 a share, or more 
than $1000 a day.

, Miss Smithes arrived here this , The son," August A. Busch, who 
morning on the Allan Liner Virgin- succeeds his father in the . manage- 
ian en route for Winnipeg, where the 
ceremdny is to take place.

Hitherto Miss Smithers, who be
came engaged to Mr. Campbell in- 
Scotland has been afraid to cfoss the 
ocean and put the marriage off from Carl.: 
year to year in the ' hope that Mr.
Campbell, who is a grocer in Winni
peg. would1 make enough money to 
justify his retiring to his other home 
for the rest of his days. As Mr.
Campbell has never -been able to do 
this, Miss Smithers at last conquered 
her fear Of the sea.

A big Zionist mass meeting 
London protested against the Mo - ; 
ritual charges in connection with Gv 
Beiliss* trial at Kiev.

A dozen subpoenas were issued li 
the District Attorney in New York 

_ in connection with John Hennessv’s
Forty officers of the 'Peninsular & political charges.

Oriental Steamship Compa'ny went The United States ha- made a>- 
out on strike. surances to the European powers in-

The British cruiser New Zealand dicatmg that a definite policy regard- 
loaded with 1,000 tons of fuel oil at ing Mexico will soon be announced. 
Port of Spain, Trinidad. It was announced in Berlin tl- -.-

Delegates from 14 foreign natjqns Dr. Leiser has invented a “fire 
to the International Dry-farming con- whistle,” a device to give warning 
gress at Tulsa, Okla., gave notice the presence of gas in mines.

[Canadian Press Despatch.]
•f MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—After be
ing engaged for forty years Miss 

cEvelyn Smithers, aged 70, of Glas- 
‘gow, has. decided to marry her fiance, 
J. E. Campbell of Winnipeg, aged

*

83.*
The sinews of a bear are to 

be grafted into a hip of a Toronto pa
tient. Isn’t he running the risk of 
developing a

is in many respects the most radical 
he has yet attempted, 
be no question, whatever, that so few 
men holding vacant thousands of 
acres in a kingdom of small area, is 
subversive of the popular welfare. 
Here are the figures:—

ment "of the vast properties, is to have 
two shares, of the trust, arid his in
come, consequently, will be $750,000 
a year, minus (he provision he is re
quired to make for his invalid brother,

There can
bearish tenancy?

The Brantford Expositor jefers to 
The .Courier as its “niost sapient con-, 
temporary.” As sapient means wise, 
this great family journal accepts the 
compliment, and is exceedingly
that it cannot return the

* * *

"These figures were made known to
day .by a high officer of the Busch cor
porations. According to this officer, 
the income of the estate is estimated 
at $3,000,000, which is a six per cent, 
return on a valuation" of $50,000,000. 
The heirs are the widow and the 
seven children. ,

ÏMAcres 
. 33,57*8,178 
. 30,731,344 
. 19,069,500 
. 4,749,301

mm
............ „ d

Make your bathroom distinctive
Bath rooms that are ordinary can with the aid of a A 
few small fixtures, be made dislinotive and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be 
pleasingly obtained with

ART-BRASS COMPANY’S

England .... 
Ireland .. .. 
Scotland.. ..

- Wales..............

sorry
same.

i The Toronto Globe seems to have 
got the idea into its foolish head that 
it is the dictator of the -Conservative 
party. Having largely helped to ruin 
its own side—it was the editor of that

t 77,138,333
In Ontario alone we have 360,644, 

636 acres or more than three time^ 
the area of Great Britain, and for 
the whole -Dominion 3,386,985,395 
acres.

Yet in a land possessing a surface 
over three times smaller than this 
province there are some fifty millions 
of people, tens of thousands of them 
in most crowded quarters. ,

Perhaps the chief weakness of tile 
Lloyd George plan js that it 
templates too much with regard to 
a peasantry not prepared for such a 
revolution.

-e.

Farmers Arç 
Happy Now

City News Items.
His Father Dead.

Many local friends will sympathize 
with Mr-i T. A. Cowan of the firm 
of T. A. Cowan and -Co., in the 
death of his father, R. C. Cowan, 
who passed away at 
Berlin yesterday. *

Building Permit
A ' building permit was granted 

Joseph Hall at the City Engineer’s of
fice for the erection of a brick build
ing on Dalhomric St. between George 
and Charlotte Sts., the same to be a 
store with offices- above, the building 
to cost $3.800.

ksheet who was the forerunner at 
Washington on behalf of the reci
procity stupidity—the organ

!(Canadian Press Despatch.]
TORONTO, Oct. 30—Nine other 

Haltoji farmers are delighted by the 
judgment/of Master-in-Ordinary Al
corn, holding that James Murray and 
the estate of John Sproat are not liable 
to 4he extent of $27,000 on subscrip
tions for Farmers’ Bafcik Shares, 
which it is alleged were obtained by 
misrepresentation. Thésç nine farm
ers also entered action for the can
cellation of their subscriptions and 
are in the same position as the two 
cases in which the Master-in-Ordin-

Vnow ap
parently wants to lend its hand in 
another wrecking campaign, 
thank you.

No,

rBATH ROOM WARE
———GUARANTEE------------------

Every Article Sealing the SAN*0*LA trademark is pla .'ly stamps] 
“Art Brass Co , N. Y * This means that it is of the fir - > rrutc-in!., 
and workmanship and is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. 
Our ABC Finish is extra heavy nickel plate warranted for five yean.

ART BRASS CO., NEW YORK_____________

i•i RThe Strenuous Life
By Walt Mason

con-

ft
You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful "bath room ware until you see it.
Drop in any time during the day.

Oh, I’d hate to Jie a clerk, in the 
glad -rags Store and work7 showing
forty thousand samples to the wives, ary has -given judgment. Their sub
while those women paw around say- scriptions to which the liquidator of 
ing that they nevpr found any goods the bank seeks to hold them are said 
so fierce and flimsy in their lives ! to total about $75,000 which under 
There are women, scores indeed, who the double liability would reach 
can buy the things they need without $150,000.. Among those affected are 
driving all the salesmen^ to desgairy George Castle, Wm. A. Dixon, Wm. 
without causing frantic gents, when McLean, Finlay McCallum, Robt. 
they’re spending seven cents, to at- Hume, Robt. Denoon and John Ms- 
tempt to blow their brains out with 
a chair. But the limp and languid 
dame who adopts the shopping 
as a sort 6jF life profession or 
sade, bores the salesmen weary-eyed, 
till they think of suicide, and would 
Vke to cut their heads off with a 
spade. She examines miles of silk 
and remarks that Mr. Bilk, in the 
store around the corner

The immediate outcome will, of 
course, be the sale of holdings by 
the territorial magnates. Owing to 
previous taxation penalties on lands 
of large area imposed by the Chan
cellor, the Duke of Newcastle, the 
Duke of Grafton,, the Earl of Ports-

m
nAn Infant Auto.

The, first autoqycle manufactured 
in the city by the Brantford Auto
cycle Company, was tested on Dal
housie street this morning in the pre- 
setice of Mr. Rktwell and a number of 
the shareholders of the company. 
The machine was given a thorough 
test and proved satisfactory. In fa :t 

cycle .looks like 
e" and ‘ excited

V m
■z

Dealer’s Name
Bath Room Supplies

un. 15:
were

iM.

Address jPhonemouth, Lord Crawortli and other big 
holders have been offering ancestral 
estates for sale.

fry
Unquestionably 

more of them will now do so.
The whole incident

the new
automobile
all along rhe street. f T. A. COWAN 1Sout Bruce

A Hummergame
cr vi

se r v e s as one 
more illustration of the fact that the 
tivilized world over, the masses of 
the people are looking for their 
share to a greater extent than has 
hitherto been vouchsafed them.

SAGE TEA DARKENS
HAIR TO ANY SHADE

----------- ---... _ $

The Beemer Case
Mr. Justice Kelly will preside 

the Assizes to be held at Woodstock 
on Nov.-. 4th^ The - only criminal 
is that of murder preferred against 
Mrs. Grace Beemer, who is accused 
of poisoning her husband, in Blen
heim township. She .will be defended 
by W. T. Mullen of Woodstock. 
There is a great deal of interest jri 
the case, as shown by tire generous 
response on the. part of the public to 
the request fori subscriptions to de
fray the cost of producing evidence 
on her behalf, and there is much 
speculation as to the evidence the 
Crown is supposed to have but has 
not yèt produced..

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold .cured In ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsam if and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once, It’s 
the healjng pine essences amd power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. Int dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. : Safe even for children. 25c. 
and Sl.lfh «7e.* at all dealer*.

The sending away of strikers’ chil
dren from Dublin has. been abandon
ed. and Archbishop Walsh has start
ed a fund for thCif relief t5 which the

rate off the Irish jsilgrimagc It 
Lourdes subscribed $10,600.

HEATING uqpTirn;PLUMBINGover

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 30 — 
Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather conditions a record vote 
is being polled in South Bruce 
to-day. Retting is even through
out the riding andrit is generally 
admitted that the result will he 
close.
available v.ote to the polls and 
as each is well organized the 
number of ballots cast will be 
much larger than ever before.

81 Colbome Streetcase

sells the
same at a kopeck less a yard, and she 
kicks around so hard that the sa’"- 
man raises gooseflesh on his-frame. 
And she says those eyes of hers 
never saw such doggone furs, and the 
satins and the muslins make her sad; 
everything is on the- blink—and the 
soulstck salesmen fh'ink if she’d die 
of apoplexy they’d be glad. I would 
hate to have to wait on that sort >f 
lady skate while she pawed

Don’t Stay Gray! Here’s an Old- 
Time Recipe That Anybody 
fe'-'l. Can Apply.

use of Sase and -Sulphur- for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat
ural color dates back to grand
mother’s finie, éshe used- it to keep 
her .hair beautifully dark, glossy and 
abundant; Whenever her ■ hair fell 
out or -took on that dull, fade* or 
streaked appearance, this simple , 
fure was applied with wonderful 
feet. : -

NEW ZEALAND’S NAVAL 
POLICY.

Under the above heading the Tor
onto Globe in a leading editorial 
into hysterics in part as follows:

=■
The.

Both sides aré gettinggoes

15 Month DiaryNew Zealand's announced inten
tion to abandon the policy of pay
ing naval subsidies to Great Britain, 
and to begin the construction and or
ganization of a fleet of her 
comes as a stunning shock to the 
naval centralizers on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

BOTH CLAIM HIM.
MONTREAL. Oct. 30,— The 

women who claim Albert Lovett 
Turner, held here on a nominal vag
rancy charge, as their, husband, left 
here this morning for Ottawa, where 
they will place their case before the 
police. Turner will be held he(e 
pendirig the outcome of the police 
inquiry in Ottawa. The first wife 
married in England ten years ago, 
while the second, who was Miss 
Mary-Ann Laboque claims she was 
-married in Ottawa.

Twoclergymen and three women 
are inchrded in a royal commission of 
15, with 'Lord Sydenham as chairman 
nanted to inquire into' certain dis
eases,- '

Mitre than a sebre of persons were 
seriously hurt when a section of the 

mm Weaehwsrihe Ttfsta, Okla, Ira'sehidl 
rj. park collapsed just hcforç the X.cy 
*** York-Chicago gatpe.

mix-

For 25 centstvviiamong
the garments' and the hose: when I 
heard her snarl, and scoff J would 
knock her bonnet off or reach out 
with eager hand and pull her

own, ef-

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a so cent hmil. 
“Wveth’s Sae

Astralia’s . example 
was bound to .tell sooner or later, 
but no one outside of New Zealand 
expected that the 
come so rapidly as it has done. Its 
first effect is to stagger the persist
ent Canadian contribution advocates. 
If there had been any doubt before 
this announcement that the Borden 
naval subsidy bill of last scsision 
would be dropped the action of New 
Zealand would have scaled its fate. 
The Canadian Senate has been just
ified, and a new policy will have to 
be found by Mr. Borden and his Na
tionalist allies.”

nose.

Prof. Bony, who is carrying out ex
cavations in'thc ruins on the Palatine 
Hill. Rome, has located th'e Imperial 
palaces of Nero and Caligula (Caius 
Caesar*), and also that of Domitjan, of 
a slightly later period, the foundation" 
of the Imperial throne being 
tr-ca, vwi|m«iai»)R «

any urug store tor a 50 cent bottle of 
“YVyeth’s Sage and Sulphur. Hair 
Remedy” you will get this famous 
old recipe which can be depetidçd up
on to restore natural color and beau
ty to the hair and is splendid for 
dandruff, drÿ, feverish, itchy scalp 
and falling fair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so .naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell it 
has been - applied. You stttiplv dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through -your hair, tak
ing one strand at a time. By morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, it 
becomes beilitiHmjr tftrnC'lftb*}', -Stitt 
and abundant. Agent T. George 
Bo.wlcs, *

The Laird and the Diary is just out—the best 
Diary for the money, leather covered and 
mences from October 15, 1913 to January 1, 1915. 

. Stock is always short. Get one now, and have it, 
from >

change would com-

*\
uncov-

C ASTORIA BOOK STORESTFor Infants and Children
In U«« For Over 30 Years
Always bears Both 1The leading Gi it organ shouldjget 

somebody to cool its fevered brow, 
really., it should. "

160 Colbome St.- - A■the : S-.XSignature of\
sV.i*r • „ Sri. . I ■
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